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Reviewer: Gillian Streeter
Reading Level: Intermediate
Rating: Outstanding
Genre: Informational books;
Subject: Selkirk, Alexander, 1676-1721--Juvenile literature; Defoe, Daniel, 1661?-1731--Juvenile
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Left on a strange island by his obstinate captain, a young sailor must learn to survive aching
loneliness and keep himself alive--all without knowing if his ship will ever return, or if the island that he
now calls home is inhabited by savage creatures more fierce than the goats he encounters. This is not an
account of Robinson Crusoe, but of Defoe's inspiration for his classic character--a Scotsman named
Alexander Selkirk.
Defoe's Robinson Crusoe is famous, but would not exist were it not for the real-life marooning of
Alexander Selkirk. Marooned takes Selkirk's experience from first-hand interviews and texts, condenses
it, and puts it into a story-like format that young readers can enjoy. It accounts his experience from the
time he is first marooned, to his survival and eventual enjoyment of his island home, to his return to
civilization and meeting with Defoe. Kraske portrays Selkirk as an honest and level-headed man who,
later in life, pined for the peace and solitude he found on his island. The wavering watercolor illustrations
are simple and have a wistful feeling to them, as though readers take a trip through time to join Selkirk
himself.
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